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Safety problems being responsible for large power reactor
operation under normal and emergency conditions are discussed

Safety concept chosen is based on the solution of the
main following problems:

- to ensure nuclear plant safety under emergency condi-
tions caused by a failure of separate plant equipment;

- to ensure nuclear plant safety on failure of circuit
pipes caused by a loss of tightness;

- to ensure nuclear plant safety at operation in case
of potential power tilt.

Safety problems are discussed as applied to the design
experience with the USSR nuclear power plants using ehannel-
-type reactors»

The channel graphite boiling water reactor is one of the

main reactor-type of the USSR nuclear power engineering. It is

conditioned by a number of factors among which the role played

by the national experience with reactor construction and

national economics is not the last one /1/. Along with a

good neutron balance and a flexible fuel cycle, the channel-

-type reactors have a number of advantages which facilitate



the safety problem solution, they are as follows:

- simple organization of separate control over the

state of the fuel elements in the fuel assembly aal over

the channel integrity;

- possibility to replace the failed fuel assembly by

the new one when operating on-loadj

- decrease in the hazardous consequences of first

circuit pipeline rupture by an increase in the number of

circulating loops and by a proper reduction in the pipeline

diameters;

- design possibility of a reactor unit capacity increase

without complication of an emergency core cooling system.

On the other hand, the channel-type graphite boiling

water reactors incorporate some specific features requiring

a quite new approach to the solution of safety problems

when developing engineered safety features. First of all

these are as follows:

- a rather large steam volume in the coolant circuit

significantly slowing down the rate of a coolant pressure

drop in the event of pipeline eraergency;

- a possible (in some cases) positive void reactivity

coefficient determining in substantial extent the reactor

neutron power changes at emergencies caused by interruption

in coolant circulating over the core;

- a large amount of accumulated heat in metal construc-

tion, fuel elements and reactor graphite stacking which

determines a thermal power decrease after safety system trip*

The experience achieved in the USSR with construction

and successful operation of the channel-type graphite-mode-

rated reactors was of great aid in designing the series

1000 MW (е)РБМК reactor /2/. This is a channel-type ura-

nium-graphite reactor; zirconium alloys are used in the

core as structural materials, the light boiling water is

used as coolant. The flow-diagram of the РБМК-IOOO reactor

is shown in Fig.1, its description is given elsewhere /3/»



In November 1974 and in-January 1976 the first and the

second reactor units of the Leningrad nuclear power plant

after V.I.Lenin reached rated capacity, The Leningrad nuclear

power plant is the first one from the series of the nuclear

power plants with the РШК-Ю00 reactor under construction

in the USSR. Construction of nuclear power plants in dense3.y

populated regions near large industrial centres necessitates

to pay a special attention to their nuclear and radiation

safety. Safe operation of a nuclear reactor requires the

following:

- relia"ble control of power density distribution and

interruption of fission chain reaction in the event of an

emergency;

- reliable core cooling on pipline failure of a circula-

ting circuit;

- prevention of radioactive coolant release outside

the nuclear power plant buildings in amounts exceeding the

values adopted.

The control and safety system ( СУЗ) of the РБМК -type f

reactor has been designed to meet the safety requirements !i'

pointed above. The reactor power density is controlled over

all range of a power density change beginning with subcri-

tical state. To increase safety system reliability of large-

sized reactors, the overpower signal initiating a safety

system trip is formed by eight ionizatxon chambers equally

spaced around the reactor core. In this case all detectors

and instrumentation are divided into two groups with power

supplied from different feeders. Protection system trip is

performed if the signal proportional to the power level

exceed is developed in no less than two measuring channels

of the different groups. This logic allows to provide the

reactor overpower protection. An overpower signal of the

protection system is removed on disappearing this signal.

The system being redundant, uses highly reliable solid-state

elements. The control rod drives when fully de-energized

provide the insertion of all control rods into the core.



The core large size and energy release made the power

density distribution to Ъе sensitive to the changes of the

absorber rod location and position. Substantial core compo-

sition change from an initial charge to an ordinary scheduled

refuelling causes an appreciable change of the reactor dyna-

mics. Initiation of disturbances in the power density distri-

bution with short periods turned out to be possible at maxi-

mum coefficients of reactivity. To prevent these instabili-

ties the control and safety system includes the system,

which allows to use an array of six or eight local regulators

( JIAP ) operated from in-core high response detectors. Design,

theoretical and experimental researches showed that to provide

a stability margin and invariance of the local regulator

system ( ЛАР ) relative to the automatic power regulator, it

is sufficient to use an averaged signal of a relative unbalance

of in-core detectors calibrated by average thermal power

values as a control signal fed to the local regulator system

( Ж Р ) . Concurrent with the local regulator system which

makes it possible to maintain the power density distribution

at a given level the local safety sytcem ( ЛАЗ ) have been

incorporated in the design. The ЛАЗ system is divided into

six or eight groups, each being operated from individual in-

-core detectors.

To obtain economically efficient and safe operation of a

large power reactor the control system of a power densi-

ty distribution over the core volume ( СФКРЭ ) has been provi-

ded. This system performs an initial signal processing from

more than 100 radial and 12 seven-section axial in-core flux

detectors and compares them with the preset values.

The СФКРЭ system connected with an on-line computer

provides a prompt control over the core state and a burnout

margin of each fuel channel. The readings of the СФКРЭ

axial detectors calibrated by thermal-power measurements are

used for protection against undue axial power shape perturba-

tion. The protection is carried out by means of the reactor

power emergent decrease up to the level when the local fuel



element power load over the core height Ъесате below the

setpoint,

Safety investigations of emergency conditions caused

Ъу various equipment failure are important for nuclear power

plants with channel-type reactors of a large unit power

which make an essential contribution to the energy system.

The control and safety system (СУЗ ) provides for a prompt

controlled reactor power decrease in a number of emergency

conditions concurrent with traditional complete interruption

of fission chain reaction. Such problem solution is dictated

by the tendency to maintain a power operation and generation

under emergency conditions without reactor shutdown /4/,

Automatic power reduction in thePBMK reactors up to the level

required is carried out in the following cases:

- failure of one-out-of six main circulating pumps (power

is reduced up to 80% of the nominal)j

- failure of two-out-of three main circulating pumps

served a half of the reactor (power is reduced up to 40% of

the nominal);

- feed water flow rate reduction up to 75% of the value

required (power is reduced up to 50% of the nominal);

- failure of one-out-of-two turbogenerators (power is

reduced up to 50% of the nominal);

- reduction of a turbine load up to the level of the

nuclear power plant demands (power is reduced up to 20%

of the nominal),

•*£ety of transients listed above is realized on the

basis of the technical findings as a result of the researches

in the dynamic behaviour of the reactor and the nuclear power

plant as a whole and this enables one to provide:

1) an allowable rate of a nuclear power change and its

new safe level. Power reduction is carried out by the automa-

tic regulator (AP) in accordance with the signal from a power

setter with a set point being changed with variable speed up

to the level required. Specially formed groups of control

rods of the control and safety system (СУЗ ) are automatically



.connected in addition to the automatic regulator, should

the need arise* In accordance with the requirements placed

upon the widespread safety system of four types (A3I • A34 )

has been designed for decreasing and stabilizing the

reactor power (in cases listed above) with the rate of 4%/sec

up to the levels 80, 50, 40 and 20% of the rated value*

Examples of reactor transients during power operation

are shown in Fig.2:

2) permissible change of heat removal from fuel elements

of reactor channels with due regard for all kinds of factors*

The channels with the static burnout margin no less than

1.35 are cooled normally. In the channels with the static

burnout margin less than 1*35 in some cases its value is

liable to be less than 1.0, that is, the channels fall within

the cooling burnout for time no more than 20 sec* In this

case the clad temperature remains quite acceptable. It is

evident from Fig.2,b, that the fuel element temperature of

the channels increases to 37O°C and then decreases at acci-

dent shut down of two-out-of-three main circulating pumps

in one loop and at 3 sec delay of A3-3 safety trip. If a

fuel element clad failure takes place in any channel at

power reactor operation, the channel clad failure system

enables the failure location to be found promptly* The

replacement of the fuel assembly by the new one is carried

out with the reloading machine when operating on-load;

3) permissible change of weight water level in steam

separators. The level is elevated in the range from the

nominal one up to the point where the steam moisture does

not exceed the permissible value (0*1%) with the actual

separator steam load being changed. Water stores in "the

separators remains in the control range when the level

decreased)

4) permissible pressure change in the separators* A

departure of the controlled pressure from the rated value



(-70 kg/cm } x»anges in the permissible limits (exceed no

more than 8 kg/cm , decrease no more than 5 kg/cm) at

operating timrt of the safety valves no more than 2 sec,

of the reduction devices-no more than 10 sec;

In a number of emergency conditions it has not been

possible to maintain a nuclear plant operation at power,

plant safety requires an immediate reactor shutdown with

the A3-5 safety system, having a maximum efficiency.

These emergency conditions ares de-energizing of plant

consumption; disconnecting of two turbogenerators; discon-

necting of all main circulating pumps, attending any half

of the reactor channels; reduction of feed water flow rate

up to 50% of its rated value; reactor power exceeding 10%

of the nominal; a deviation of water level in separators

beyond permissible limits; rupture of large diameter circu-

lating loop pipelines.

Studies of the A&-5 trip conditions with normal equip-

ment operation (reactor causes or operator action) permitted

to choose the rate of neutron power decrease (about 8% of

the nominal per second), to choose the setpoints of level

and pressure regulators in separators and an algorithm of

a throttle valve trip at the pressure side of the main

circulating pump.

Loss of energy for plant consumption under the condi-

tions of coolant flow rate decrease due to the main circu-

lating pump disconnection for the safe transition to the

natural circulation ( flow rate 14*15% of the nominal)requires

"the ГЦН rotating inertia increase (about 15000 kgm ). This

regime is followed by the trip of both turbines and it

defines the fast response,number and capacity of steam-

-discharging and steam-receiving devices, diesel generator

starting time and etc,

Peed water emergency pumps with total capacity no less

than 500 m'/h should be switched on by the A3-5 signal,

caused by the feed water flow-rate interruption at a time

no more than 20 sec. In this case the turbo-generator fast

discharge system is provided to eliminate the ГЦН falling



into cavitation conditions, caused Ъу the pressure drop in

the loop.

The nuclear power plant design should involve the

technical means to ensure the plant safety at failures caused

Ъу the loss of the cii'culating loop tightness. The studies

as applied to the РБМК reactor were carried out concerning

emergency conditions of the circulating loop pipeline

ruptures in the most dangtvrous cross sections as to effects

upon the core. The 900 mm head collector hypothetical cross

rupture of the main circulating pump is considered as a

maximum possible ("design") accident.

As a result of the investigations, the following para-

meters have been determined: criteria of failure detection;

algorithm of the safety system operation; fuel element tempe-

rature conditions; block-diagram, parameters and algorithms

of the emergency core cooling system operation (OAOP);

temporary and integral coolant ejections, defining the

capability of localizing devices; accident consequences, means

and measures for their elimination.

All accidents related to the pipeline ruptures of the

cooling loop, can be divided in two categories:

1) leaks through the joining of loosely mating parts

or through the small diameter pipeline ruptures, when the

main parameters of the unit are unaffected by the leak

amount;

2) large diameter pipeline ruptures which involve the

full or partial uncontrolled changes of the main parameters

of the unit.

In spite of the fact that this classification is some-

what conventional, it allows to pick out accidents which

result jn the cooling conditions disturbance of the large

group of channels.

Emergency conditions when the coolant inlet and outlet

pipelines from the channels 50 and 70 mm in diameter or

the zirconium channel 80 mm in diameter are ruptured, do not

result in the main parameter changes of the unit and cause
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only the change of a cooling regime of the failed fuel

channel* The coolant leaks range from 30 to 80 kg/sec

depending on the location of the pipeline rupture. The fuel

assembly is cooled Ъу direct or reverse flow rate being

close to the nominal. To detect in time the channel leaks

over the reactor space, the fuel channel failure system

( KUTK) is provided based on the control of humidity and

temperature of gas passed through the annular space around

the channels of different types. Under emergency conditions

the reactor is shutdown Ъу the operator and cooled for

maintenance.

The ruptures of pipelines having diameters 200 шш and

above may be attributed to the accidents of the second

category. At the initial stage of the accident coolant

leaks amount to about 6t/sec through the 500 mm pipeline

rupture and about 40 t/sec through the 900 mm pipeline

rupture. As a result of the emergency conditions analysis,

two independent signals of the reactor safety system trip

(A3-5 ) have been chosen: pressure increase in the rooms,

where the circulating loop pipelines are located, and level

decrease in any separator by the value exceeding the level

deviation from the nominal at the usual transents of the

reactor unit. Neutron and thermal power change of the

РБМК reactor during the A3-5 operation is gained as

a result of the reactor dynamics design and is shown in

Fig-3.

The rupture of the maximum diameter pipe on the main

circulating pumps pressure side is the most dangerous one

by its effects on the core, as in this case the pumps fail

at once irrespective of the pump mode of operation, coolant

supply to the fuel channels of an emergency reactor part is

interrupted. Therefore , to eliminate the fuel elements

meltdown in the channels of this reactor part the coolant

should be supplied from the emergency core cooling system

( GAOP). it is precisely this hypothetical accident which

determines the fast response of the CAOF , its maximum



capacity (about 1,1 t/sec) and the minimum time of all

coolant ejection (10*12) from the emergency circulating

loop. The pressure drop in the loop under instantaneous

cross rupture of the ГЦН head collector of 900 mm in

diameter is shown in Pig.4.

From the emergency core cooling system (CAOP ) water

is fed to each distribution group collector (РГК ), To

eliminate water ejection through the rupture cross section

of the head collector the check valves are mounted at the

inlet of the distribution group collector. The flow-diagram

of the РБМК emergency core cooling system (CAOP ) is

given in Fig.1. It consists of two subsystems; tfao main

one, having a hydroaccumulating unit, and the prolonged

cooling subsystem, in which special pumps of the emergency

core cooling system (CAOP ) and water storage tanks are

used. The cooling water from the hydroaecumuJLating unit

balloons, or after their discharge from the pumps is fed

to the CAOP head collector of each part of the reactor and

further through the pipelines to each distribution group

collector (РГК ). Normally closed fast-response valves are

mounted in the pipelines of a water feed to the CAOP head

collector. The valve is opened in the emergency reactor

part for no more than 1.5 sec by the signal of the pressure

increase in the rooms ( a rupture indication) and by

either of the two signals: the level decrease in the separa-

tors or the pressure drop between the separator and the

head collector (an indication of the emergency reactor part

chosen). Such an algorithm of putting the CAOP base

subsystem into operation allows to cool the reactor core

both in case of complete as well as partial rupture of the

large diameter pipeline and to eliminate the false trip of

the CAOP in case of accidents unrelated to the loss of loop

tightness. The valve fast responses and the CAOP capacity

have been chosei* for assuring the permissible temperature

regime of the fuel elemento.

At rupture of the distribution group collector (РГК )
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of 300 mm in diameter, the main circulating pumps (ЩН )

continue operating for 25*30 sec and provide the coolant

flow rate equal to 40% cf the nominal through the remaining

РГК of the emergency reactor part. Circulating loop simula-

tor investigations have demonstrated that the pressure losses
p

do not exceed 1 kgf/cm under these emergency conditions

within the limits of the head collector, поь-uniformity of

flow rate distribution along the distribution group collector

(РГК )
 i s
 equal to 20%, To increase the flow rate in the

emergency reactor part from the main circulating pumps and

to increase the ГЦН operation time, leal: nozzle limiters

with the neck diameter of 150 mm have been provided at the

inlet in each distribution group collector* As a result, the

leak coolant value is decreased from 6 to 1 t/sec, the flow

rate is increased up to 80% of the nominal from the ГЦН

into the nonfailed distribution group collector, the opera-

tion time of the ГЦН is increased up to 130 sec. The CiCP

balloon subsystem is tripped, the level in the separators

is decreased up to an alarm set; it additionally supplies

about 20% coolant flow rate» The subsequent reactor cooling,

is to be carried out by the OAOP pumj/S after the ГЦН stall.

On the РГК rupture before the check valve, fourty fuel

channels, connected to the failed distribution group collec-

tor, are cooled by the coolant flow-over from the adjacent

distribution group collectors through the pipelines and

collectors of the emergency core cooling system (CAOP). On

the РГК rupture after the check valve these fourty fuel

channels will be reverse flow cooled initially by saturated

water, then-by steam from the separator» The leak nozzle

limiters have been provided on pipelines to reduce an unpro-

ductive water ejection from the CAOP into the failed distri-

bution group collector.

When the ГЦН large diameter suction legs are ruptured,

the stall ( a failure because of the cavitation) as is

evident from the dynamics design occurs not earlier than

the separator becomes empty, that is, after the CAOP being
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put into operation. Therefore the reactor core is cooled

initially with the ГЦН , having the rated flow rates, the»

with the СЛОР - after the main circulating pumps stall

because of the falling into cavitation» The moment of

the ГЦН cavitation occurance depends on the value of the

coolant leaks that arise as a result of the pipeline rupture.

The limiting case is a hypothetical prompt transverse

rupture of the ГЦН suction collector 900 mm in diameter

at the situation similar to the one when the head collector

is ruptured.

The developed engineering means concerning the serial

PB/K-IOOO reactor provide the core integrity in case of

circulation pipelines ruptures. At present the РБМК-1500

reactor is designed /1/ on the basis of this reactor» An

increase of the reactor power up to 1500 Mw afc the expense

of the heat exchange intensity in the fuel channels makes

the fuel element temperature regime to be more severe under

the emergency conditions caused by the circulation pipeline

ruptures. An interruption in the cooling water supply to the

failed reactor part lasts for several seconds up to the

actuating of the CAOP system at a hypothetical rupture of

the head collector. In this case the channel power increase

results in the short term fuel clad superheat up to 1000-1200°C.

To eliminate this phenomenon a part of water should be fed

to the distribution group collector under the normal opera-

tion condition. Such f low-diagram allows to avoid the

interupption in cooling water supply to the channels at

pipeline ruptures and to provide a reasonable fuel element

temperature regime. The use of pipelines for operating feed

pumps is promising for the plant safety. The use of turbo-

-pumps allows to avoid the interruption in the cooling water

supply at the presence of slowly decreasing residual power

of the channel-type reactor even though the circulation

pipeline rupture cause the de-energizing of the plant

consumption.
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The РБМ-КП reactor sub-section channels are cooled

from separate circulation loops incorporating pumps, sepa-

rators, collectors, fittings and other equipment, A multi-

loop flow-diagram allows to us* reactor coolant pipelines

and collectors of 570 mm in diameter for evaporating channels

and 600 mm for steam-superheating loops» As a result, the

potential hazard of the pipeline rupture is substantially

lowered. Feed water supply to the circuit by the pumps

with different drives and the circulating circuit subdivision

into loops, handling small groups of 100-200 fuel channels

provide channel cooling of any reactor section under emergen-

cy conditions, caused by the pipeline seal failure. The

channels of a failed loop are cooled either by the feed

water or the coolant from adjacent circulation loops, that

is,there is no need to provide a special balloon system

of the CAOP type of the РБМК-ЮОО reactor. The power incre-

ase of the modular channel-type reactor by connecting new

sections does not complicate the problem of the reactor

safety. The emergency cooling of any new section of the

channels is performed by an operating equipment of the adja-

cent circulating loops. This is one of the main advantages

of the modular channel-type reactor»

Another important aspect of the reactor safety is to

maintain the reactor buildings and to localize the radio-

active release under the pipeline rupture conditions. Basi-

cally despite the large channel-type reactor size *.t can be

enclosed in a containment similar to that used in the БВЭР

reactor. However, it is unreasonable because the channel-type

reactor is free from boiling water large stored energy

under high pressure. The pipelines of large diameters and

the circulating loop equipment of large reactors are enclosed

in rugged boxes designed for 4+5 kgf/cm gauge steam pressure,

which may be reached under large pipeline rupture conditions.

Steam-gas mixture produced is discharged from rugged boxee,

rooms under the reactor and over it through by-pass valves

into the condensation type localizing device which is equip-

ped with heat exchangers and sprinklers and provides an
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accumulation, condensation and storage of steam-gas

mixture generated under the emergency conditions.

The foregoing allows to conclude:

1. The channel-type graphite boiling water reactors

are highly sensitive to power density distribution relative

to the location and position of control and safety rods»

Core composition changes under stationary refuelling influ-

ence on the reactivity coefficient values and results in

short time power density redistributions* The local automa-

tic regulator system is provided to stabilize power density

distribution in the channel-type graphite reactors» The

control and safety system provides not only the reactor

shutdown under emergency conditions but also the controlled

power decrease up to the safe limit at partial failure

of the nuclear power plant equipment to preserve reactor

power operation*

2* The engineering means provide the core integrity

of the channel-type graphite reactor in case of the

hypothetical rupture of the circulation loop of any diameter

up to the maximum one. The pipelines enclosed in rugged

boxes and the use of localizing system exclude the radio-

p-tive coolant release from the nuclear power plant building*

3. The modular channel-type graphite reactor enables

the power increase by connecting new sections* The multiloop

circulation circuit, small diameter pipelines, continuous

feed water supply with turbopumps for the reactor core

emergency cooling under pipeline failure conditions simplify

the safety problem solution for these reactors independent

of their power. Measures and engineering means mentioned

above permit to consider the channel-type graphite boiling

water reactors as safe and reliable energy source for population

and environment under the conditions of nuclear power plant

mass construction.



Fig.1 Circulating loop flow-diagram of the РБМК-IOOO reactorr

1 - reactorj 2 - separator; 2 - main circulating pump

(ГЦН ); 4 - head collector; 5 - distribution group

collector; 6 - leak restrictor; 7 - level regulator;

8 - pressure regulator; 9 - turbogenerator; 10 - water

tank; 11 - pumps of the emergency core cooling system

(CAOP); 12 - CAOP hydroaccumulating unit; 1J - CAOP

fast-response valve; 14 - CAOP head collector
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Fig.2 The reactor parameter changes under emergency conditi-

ons with preserving reactor power operation:

a - neutron power change:

1 - when disconnecting one-out-of-three main

circulating pumps in one loop;

2 - when disconnecting two-out-of-three main

circulating pumps in one loop;

3 - when de-energizing the main circulating pump

for a short time;

4 - when disconnecting one-out-of-two turbogene-

rators ;

Ъ ~ temperature variation of the fuel element

claddings when disconnecting two-out-of

throe main circulating pumps in one loop.
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Pig.3 Bower decrease of the PEMK-IOOO r-eactor during the
A3-5 operation:
1 - neutron power; 2 - thermal power
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Pig.4 Pressure drop in the circulating loop of the РБМК-1ООО

reactor in case of 900 mm head collector rupture:

1 - separator pressure; 2 - head collector pressure.
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